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HATS
Our hats are available in 3 colors. The simple embroidered design looks great!
Black Hat
ORDER #94

Beige Hat
Navy Blue
Beak
ORDER #96

Navy
Blue Hat
Beige Beak
ORDER #95

y
l
n
O ea.
$20

Shirts
Available in L, XL, XXL

Specify size or
we’ll send you an XL

Sweatshirt
ORDER #6

18

$

00

T-Shirts
Patterned after our best
selling “1953-54 National
Chevy Association”
T-Shirts. These shirts are
ash in color with turquoise
and black cars and lettering. Printed on top quality
shirts. Now you can proudly
display your
affiliation to the
“National Chevy
Association,” no matter
what year of car
you own.

All shirts available in
S, M, L, XL and XXL.
(Specify size
or we’ll send you an XL!)

1953-54 T-shirt
ORDER #1

1949ORDER 50 T-shirt
#4001

Wear a National
Chevy Association
T-shirt! A great
way to locate
and meet fellow
members at
car shows.

SPECIFY
SIZE
If no size is
specified we’ll send
you an XL

irt
2 T-sh
1951-5 DER #4002
OR

National Chevy T-Shirts Spec
ify
New Newly
designed Chevie “Custom” cars T-shirt.
White ORDER #4005
Black ORDER #4006

15 Each

$

Size

Only

1949-5
T-shirt 4
ORDER
#4003

12 Each

$
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Postcards from the Past _____________

1954
210
2-dr. Sedan

1954
2-dr. HT

1954 210
4-dr.
Sedan
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_______________ November Specials
TRUNK CARPET

Customize your trunk compartment with this cut pile carpet instead of original rubber
mat. Carpet is sewn to fit contour of hump, and binding is used around spare tire well.
Fits all models. Also includes carpet pad.
Available in red, blue, green, black, gray, brown, tan, turquoise.

Specify color & model.
1949-52
1953-54

ORDER #4805
ORDER #820

Save
$$$

X

90

$

Purchase of #721 Spray Adhesive is
recommended for easy installation.

nly
O
ow
N

60

$

SET

Santa is coming

1949-52
2-DR. SEDAN .......................... ORDER #4706

1949-52
REPLACEMENT
DOOR SILL PLATES
“Replacement” sill plates are now made
of heavy gauge aluminum and are available in two finishes. The polished model
has a bright shiny chrome look finish
and the brushed have a more subdued
satiny finish. Also includes tags. They
are not stamped like original.
Polished sill plates have a “P” behind
the order number.

2-DR. SEDAN ...................... ORDER #4706-P
4-DR. SEDAN .......................... ORDER #4708
2-DR. SEDAN ...................... ORDER #4708-P
SEDAN DELIVERY .............. ORDER #4709
2-DR. SEDAN ...................... ORDER #4709-P
HARDTOP/CONV................ ORDER #4710
2-DR. SEDAN ...................... ORDER #4710-P

1953-54

save
50%

2-DR. SEDAN OR
2-DR. HARDTOP .................... ORDER #703
2-DR. SEDAN ......................... ORDER #703-P
CONVERTIBLE ........................ORDER #780R
2-DR. SEDAN ...................... ORDER #780R-P
4-DR. SEDAN ........................ ORDER #704-4
2-DR. SEDAN ...................... ORDER #704-4P
SEDAN DELIVERY .............. ORDER #704D
2-DR. SEDAN ..................... ORDER #704D-P

November 2020

Order
E arly
7500
$
9500
$
15000
$
19000
$
7500
$
9500
$
7500
$
9500
$

7500 pr.
$
9500 pr.
$
7500 pr.
$
9500 pr.
$
15000 set
$
19000 set
$
7500 pr.
$
9500 pr.
$
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Feature Car _______________________
Third Time Is a Charm
by Carol Batey

My husband, Ron’s first car at age 16 in 1957,
was a 1951 Chevy 2-door Sedan. He was very proud
of his car and spent ma y hours customizing it and
finally painting it metallic Fathom Green. He enjoyed
the vehicle for a couple of years until he was in a car
accident and the insurance company settled with
him for $200 – the value of a 1951 Chevy at that time
– even though he had much more money invested
in the car.
In the 1980’s, Ron decided he would like to
restore another 1951 Chevy – but this time he
sought a 2-door Hardtop. Again, he spent many
hours fixing and customizing the exterior of the car
though he reinstalled the original 6-cylinder engine
(rebuilt), stick shift on column transmission with
truck clutch, no power brakes or power steering. This
would become an issue for his wife, Carol, to drive.
We also had a 1957 Chevy BelAir at the same time, so
we would often drive the 1957 when cruising with
friends due to the ease of driving. Eventually in 1992
we decided to sell our beautiful 1951 Chevy, Candy
Apple Red with off-white naugahyde interior.

In 2007, Ron decided again he wanted his third
1951 Chevy to rebuild, with Power Brakes, Power
Steering and Air Conditioning (now we are in our
sixties). He could not find a 1951 Chevy 2-door
Hardtop for sale, but did locate a 1950 Chevy 2-door
Hardtop – they are very similar in body style. Carol
suggested we pursue the 1950 anyway because she
liked the attached rear fender with chrome strip
rather than the molded rear fenders of the 1951.
Ron reluctantly agreed, so he settled on a price with
the seller who was in Pine River, Minnesota. The
next summer Ron and Carol drove to pick up the
car, which was last plated in 1959 in South Dakota.
The outer sheet metal was fine but floor boards
and rockers were gone. The frame was in excellent
condition, but there was no motor or transmission.
Trunk was full of 500 lbs. of rocks. We would in time
finally have his dream car of 1950-51 Chevy 2 door
hardtop with all the amenities and features of a
newer car. In 2012, our 1950 Chevy Candy Apple Red
(with green base) – same color of our 1951 Chevy –
debuted and did not disappoint us or anyone else.
The car was upholstered with off-white
naugahyde interior with maroon piping, same as our
1951 Chevy. This car, however, was equipped with
a 350-330 Chevy crate motor, Fatman Mustang II
Front Suspension, 200 R Overdrive Automatic
Transmission, 1978 Camaro Z-28 342 Posi,
Ididit Tilt Steering Column, Edelbrock Air
Cap Intake, Edelbrock Carburetor, Sanderson
Headers, Dakota Digital Dash, Vintage Air
Conditioning and Heat, Power Steering,
Power Brakes, Power Windows * (see note

Car before disassembly
6

More front door repair
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____________________ Feature Car

below), one-piece Tinted Front Windshield, Tinted Glass
all around, Shaved Hood, Shaved Electric Trunk, Electric
Door Latches with Keyless Remote Entry, Frenched
Electric Antenna, full-length Lake Pipes (non-functional),
Electric Dumps, a 1950 Chevy stock Radio was modified
to 180 watts total, 1956 Old Fiesta Spinners in front and
1956 Olds regular Caps in back (due to fender skirts),
American classic radial wide white wall tires. Ron and
Carol are in love, finally, with his dream car that he
envisioned and wanted back when he was 16!
*Specialty Power Window were used. Ron and Bill
devised the method of converting 1957 Chevy Hardtop’s
two back windows to power and passed the information to
National Chevy Association and Specialty Power Windows.
We would like to take this time to extend our heartfelt
thanks to Bill Horbach for his many hours of labor as
well as his expertise in converting a 1950 Chevy to our
Dream Car. Bill happens to have his very first car, a 1950
Chevy that he purchased at age 16; he is now 66 (future
story). We cannot express enough gratitude to his wife,
Francine, for allowing us his time and knowledge, as
well as their son, Chris Horbach, who provided us with
the transmission for our car. Our thanks also to Pro One
Polishing, Dennis King and Louie Gorden, who polished
all the stainless steel and aluminum trim for our car.
Our thanks also to Hobart Napa and Mike and Barb
Hanson and their staff, always ready to supply parts and
quantities of information. We would like to also thank
Paul Decker, and Ken and Mike Adair for their assistance
with this project.
We also send our thanks to National Chevy
Association for many parts used for this project, and
the many calls made to Dominic. Thanks also to Jason,
Adam, Jeff
and Ed (for
technical
support)
as they
were very
helpful and
informative.

Ron Batey
Indiana

Completed painting of undercarriage
and frame-to-suspension

November 2020

This was after front floorboard and
rocker panel repairs

Installing Fatman Mustang II
front suspension

No room under dash for fuse panel so
relocated it to driver’s side inside trunk
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The BIG 2 month
OctoberNovember

3-SpEeD FlOoR ShIfT KiT
Designed to fit your 1949-54 exclusively – not a universal fit.
Shifter does not interfere with the seat and shift pattern
fits the car perfectly. Preassembled, easy to install and
instructions are included.
1949-54 OrDeR # 7105

Was
Now

24900

$

18300

$

+ $18.30 Rebate!

dealersh
ip
pricing
for
you!

‘53-54 bElAiR bLoOmErS
StAiNlEsS bLoOmErS wIlL FiT AlL 2 oR 4 dOoR mOdElS
AnD lOoK GrEaT oN bElAiR AnD 210 mOdElS.

Reg. Price $150 Save
Plus $9. $51

Now
Only $99

8

90 reb
on your ate
next or
der
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Fa SUPER Sale
poly gas tank
Complete with sending unit and gas tank straps.
Easy to install.
1949-52 ORDER # 5336
1953-54 ORDER # 1336

never
rust
!
again

Now
N

Was

24000

$

19900

$

+ $19.90 Rebate!

1949-54 Stock master
Cylinder Remote
Filler Conversion Kit
Part # 1464

Was

7900

$

40

$
Now only

00

save $39
and get a $4.00 rebate

SuPeR dElUxE
cOmPlEtE TrUnK KiT

For a great looking trunk compartment check out this new kit. It includes:
• 20 oz. carpet pad, already glued to Easy Care Carpet for easy installation
• Matching carpet covered cardboard side panels
• Spare tire cover
• Trunk lid inserts
• Spare tire well liner
• Great sound proofing
• Water resistant
1949-52 SEDAN

ORDER #896-DLX

1949-52 CONVERTIBLE, COUPE, HARDTOP

ORDER #897-DLX

1953-54 2 OR 4 DOOR SEDAN

Specify Color

ORDER #899-DLX

1953-54 HARDTOP, CONVERTIBLE, COUPE

ORDER #898-DLX

November 2020

Only

Fabric is soft and easy to work with. Same material is used on all items
in kit. Please call for fabric sample. Complete kits only.
Available in tan, which brightens up the trunk compartment.
Other colors are available. Call us.

199 Kit get a $19.90 rebate

$
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Now Showing ______________________
Hello National Chevy Association,
You asked for some pictures of member’s car
projects, well I’d like to share our story, nearly 60
years later, on our family’s 1952 Styleline Deluxe.
My wife’s grandparents purchased the cherry
convertible the same year it came off of the
assembly line, and enjoyed it for several years
before giving it to my wife in 1970, when she got
her driver’s license. Her father, a local mobile station
owner, performed all of the car maintenance as she
drove it through her high school years and a few
beyond, before parking it for a future restoration
project.
In the early 80s I took some autobody classes at a
local trade school to patch the rusted trunk, floor
and rocker panels, but after getting married and
having three children, I did not have the time to
continue the work; our plans were put on the back
burner. Twenty-five years later, the kids were gone,
my wife’s brother passed away, and her father began
having health problems, which prompted her to
make restoring the car a priority.
In October 2011, we hired local car buff, Brett
Barry, along with myself, working nights and

weekends, started to restore the 1952 Styleline
Deluxe to its original condition with less than 47,000
miles. Our first project was to remove the patches
on the trunk and floor that I put on in the early 80s,
and replace them with used and new parts. From a
parts car, we reused a trunk pan, front fender, and
rear quarters to make sure the car was braced; and
from National Chevy Association, we purchased
many new parts, including floor braces, floor pans
and rocker panels. Next, we lifted the car off of its
frame and installed it on a rotisserie and welded
the bottom side floor pans. We then sandblasted,
and epoxy-primered the frame and its associated
parts with the help from my grandson, Kaiden.
We’ve made significant progress to date, and have
included a few pictures, including our parts car, the
frame in epoxy-primer and single stage black, the
bottom in epoxy-primer, chip guard and single stage
red, as well as the original and restored motor and
transmission by Jim Krall.
Thank you National Chevy Association for your
assistance with information and parts.

Ray and Joyce Scanlon
Olean, NY
(Left) Convertible
engine 235ci
(Below) Sand
blasting frame
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___________________ Now Showing
1952 Chevy
Convertible
installing trunk
pan from parts car

Convertible
floor pan

Finished frame.
Epoxy primer,
single stage black,
new brake lines &
new brakes
November 2020

Chip guarding
bottom with
red tint and
expoxy primer

Convertible
restored engine
The National Chevy Association
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Car Winter Storage Tips _____________
As we enter the eve of another winter solstice, forcing
ourselves once again to become one with the great
indoors, some find themselves parting with their beloved,
leaving them in a far away place for a long hibernation of
sorts.
I posed a question to some of my readers....OK, maybe
it was just some people I knew with old cars. Anyway,
I asked them what their ideas or plans were for storing
their favorite four-wheeled friend. Answers ranged
anywhere from step-by-step detailed, almost religious,
yearly routines to, “what do you mean, store? There’s
plenty of nice days to drive in the un-summer.” So, what
I’m about to tell you has some facts mixed with some
ideas.
There was no debate about checking to make certain
the coolant is adequate for what can sometimes be darn
cold around here. Another across-the-board practice
is to disconnect the battery. Disconnecting is best, but
some folks just flip the main power switch. I don’t want to
sound like your mother; however, it’s a darn good idea to
take care when you’re working around your battery. No
less than 70 people a year in the state of Minnesota alone
sustain an eye injury due to battery-related accidents. So
wear your safety glasses and be careful.
Also, use the right tools for the job, which does NOT
include a hammer for banging the clamps on and off
the posts. If you are prone to occasionally start your car
over the winter, it might be a good idea to take your
battery out and give it a slow charge and warm it up. The
cranking power available in a fully charged battery at
80°F = 100%, 32°F = 65%, and 0°F = 40%, which translates
to, if it’s cold outside and the battery is cold, its harder to
start your car.
Some storage places don’t allow you to put your car
on blocks and some people just choose not to. Either
way, it was brought to my attention that if you have a
slow leaker it might be beneficial to inflate all your tires to
35-38 lbs., or whatever you think is a good number. This
way, you may still have enough air in the tires to at least
get your car out of its cave. On the other hand, maybe
you put your car on blocks every year for whatever reason
– air flow, to take the load off the suspension, because
you like your wheels in your bedroom. I don’t know.
Whatever the reason, take the time to make certain the
air isn’t sitting twisted. It should sit like it does on the
road. Especially convertibles. It would really stink if you
had to redo a frame because yours was higher on one
side than the other.
One instance where it might be nice to have the air
flow would be if you had to park on a dirt floor. Moisture

12

has a funny way of developing fretting corrosion (rust) in
places you don’t want it. It would also be a good idea to
put down a tarp to act as a barrier.
Another biggie that I’m certain everyone already
does, is to change the oil before you park it. Your oil acts
as a filter and collects all kinds of vile dreck which you
won’t want eating at the inside of your new motor, or any
motor for that matter. All oils have hygroscopicity(WOR)
which is the ability to absorb moisture. Trust me, you
don’t want none of that working its evil spells on the
inside of your power plant. It’s up to you and your
personal preference what brand or weight. One guy told
me he also shoots a little WD-40 down each spark plug
hole, and, of course, replaces the plugs. On the subject of
oil, it’s important that if you have air conditioning in your
ride, you should run the compressor for awhile just prior
to putting your car away. Your compressor seal needs
a coating of oil to seal properly and the only way to do
that is to run the compressor. Freon is NOT getting any
cheaper, so ‘nuff said about that.
I received a couple different suggestions on fuel
systems. I was hoping to get more feedback on this
before you read this, but sometimes the best laid
plans....In other words, you’ll have to come to your own
conclusions, but, then, you would have anyway. One guys
said he always fills his tank full to reduce the chance of
creating varnish in his system. Another guy fills his tank
and adds a can of Restore to the tank to help aid against
the varnishing process. Yet, another fella felt that five
months should not be enough time to cause varnishing
in the system. Of course, another way of combating
that whole dilemma would be to buy a stainless steel
or polyethylene tank and not worry about it. Well, that’s
enough fuelin’ around.
Speaking of moth balls, some like ‘em, some don’t.
They work, but the trouble is your interior does NOT have
that new car smell come spring. A suggestion was made,
and tried successfully. Take a bar of Irish Spring and shave
it into sections and spread it throughout the car. I guess
the critters don’t like the perfume in the soap. And, what
the heck, it might be the closest some of us have come to
soap in a while. Our friends might think we’ve turned over
a new leaf. Dryer sheets also work great!
Since you brought up critters, it’s worth mentioning
that you car might want to be covered. Actually, I’m sure
it wants to be covered. If not for protection from the
layers of dust, you would definitely not want critter do-do
on your paint. The acid in that yuck will mess up your
shine big time.
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Pilgrim

& Win a
$75.00
Gift Certificate

In this issue you will find five pilgrims hidden in articles or ads. To enter the contest,
find the pilgrims, fill in the form below and mail or fax your entry to us by December 15,
2020. On December 18 we will draw the contest winner. Remember - if you don’t enter
you can’t win. Have fun. Contest open to current members only please.

Entry Form
Name ____________________________________________________________________________________
Address __________________________________________________________________________________
City, State, Zip_____________________________________________ Phone (______) __________________
What pages did you find the pilgrims on?
Page _____ Page _____ Page _____ Page _____ Page _____

Mail or Fax to NCA, 947 Arcade St., St. Paul, MN 55106 • Fax 1-800-785-5354 or 651-778-9686

November 2020
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING RATES
Please advertise ‘49 through ‘54 Chev parts
only. “Parts-Line” is printed once monthly
and members receive 3 free 25-word ads
per year. Ads over 25 words run 10¢ per
word over the 25 word limit. Ad rates for
non-members are $3.00 up to 25 words and
10¢ per word thereafter. All ads will run for 3
consecutive issues unless cancelled by you.
Please put prices on items that you advertise. Mail 947 Arcade, St. Paul, MN 55106 or
fax 1-800-785-5354 or email info@nationalchevyassoc.com ads before the first of the
previous month.

PARTS FOR SALE
FOR SALE — 1954 Engine Block ? 3 speed
trans, $75; DeLux heater box, $25; fender
skirts that fit, $75; outside of opening w/
Flare speedometer, $50. Ron Ronb, Mansfield, OK. (419) 631-2819.
___________________________

Nov

CARS FOR SALE

FOR SALE — Due to failing health, I am selling my 1954 Chevrolet Bel Air Convertible. I
restored it five years ago bumper to bumper
to Original with deluxe body. It has been kept
in a garage since restoration and only driven
to car shows. It has factory power steering,
power windows, and power seats. The paint
color is Chevrolets Fiesta Cream. The interior
is Dark Green and White with a Hunter Green
Convertible top. I have all the original paper
work and title. This has been a SHOW CAR
WINNER. I have many trophies and Peoples
Choice Awards. You can contact Ed @ 972757-8300 for more pictures. Asking $39,900.
___________________________

Dec

FOR SALE — Would like to trade my like-new
1952 Chev Deluxe with AC for a trade-in for a
1954 BelAir 2-dr. or 4-dr. Chev or sell my ‘52
for $17,000. For more info on my car call (806)
438-1432. Gary Williams, TX
___________________________

FOR SALE — 1953 Wagon, auto, rear slider
windows, 3rd seat. Needs a lot. $2900. Or
trade for Toyota SUV. Lenny. (843) 530-6994.
call/text.
___________________________

FOR SALE — 1953-54 Radio. HALF PRICE!
12v. Conversion Am/FM, Blue tooth, Never
installed. Cost $500 - Sale $250. Lenny (843)
530-6994.
___________________________

Nov

FOR SALE — 1953-54 Chevy: ‘54 grill, fenders, front splash pan, bumper with brackets; ‘53 grill, fenders, inner fenders, gravel
shields, hood, trunk lid, outside visor, ‘53
front/rear bumper tips. Everything goes,
cleaning out garage. Ray (856) 912-7790.
___________________________

FOR SALE — 1951 Chevy 2-Door Deluxe, 235
CID split manifold, brand new dual exhaust,
New Clutch, 5 new Goodyears w/hubcaps +
Keystones, tons of new parts. $2,995 / OBO
delivery possible. Troy 507-525-5849
___________________________

Dec

Nov

FOR SALE — 1953 Tin Woody: 350, 700R4,
10-bolt Chevy rear, Mustang II front clip, pwr
steering, pwr disc brakes, on-board air compressor, air shocks. Rusty, rattley, great driver.
$18,500 obo. Text Rusty at 559-859-7570.
___________________________

Nov

Nov

NATIONAL CHEVY’S
FAX LINE.

FOR SALE — 1952 216 engine, $75; 1952
Complete front suspension, $75. Call John @
(518) 713-1014 NY
___________________________

Dec

Place orders 24 hours a day.
Email or Fax Ads.
info@nationalchevyassoc.com
Fax: (651) 778-9686 or
1-800-785-5354

Nov

Or phone us at (651) 778-9522 Monday - Friday
9 a.m.-12 p.m., 12:30 p.m.-5 p.m. Central time.
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To Our Friends,
At this happy Thanksgiving season, it
is a pleasure to pause and express our
sincerest appreciation for the wonderful
gift of your friendship and goodwill.
Thank you for the pleasant association
we have enjoyed during the years. We
are deeply grateful for your trust and
hope that we will continue to merit your
confidence in the future.
We wish you a warm and happy
Thanksgiving. May you and those you
love always enjoy a bountiful harvest of
all the good things in life!
Sincerely,
Your Friends at National Chevy

November 2020
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Hi folks,

It’s Renewal Time

Seems like another year has gone by way too fast and
your membership in National Chevy will be
expiring soon. We hope you have enjoyed
receiving the newsletter and have gained
some knowledge from it or just enjoyed
seeing the cars featured. We have tried to
keep you informed and entertained once a
month and hope you would like to renew
your membership. If you decide not to join us
again we’d like to say it’s been good visiting
with you and if you would you like to join us
again ~ here’s what you should do ~

TM

Vol. 35

August
No. 6

2020

WHAT SHOULD YOU DO?

We hope you all know that we no longer have the
free membership. That was stopped in September
of 2019.
Many people like to read it on the internet that is free – and some still like the hard copy.
If you prefer to receive the hard copy, please fill out
the information on the next page and send along
with payment to the address on the back cover
of the newsletter.

WHEN SHOULD YOU DO IT?

Renew your membership by Sept. 1, 2020,
so you don’t miss any issues of the Club Newsletter.
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Entertaining Monthly Newsletter
Mail Order Swap Meets
Shipping Specials
Tech Help Articles
Contests
10% Rebates with orders
Monthly Specials
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I want to receive my newsletter by mail.
Applies to new members only

Send to National Chevy Association
947 Arcade, St. Paul, MN 55106
or call 651-778-9522
or email info@nationalchevyassoc.com
Name______________________________________________________________________
Address ____________________________________________________________________
City __________________________________________ State _____ Zip _______________

Thank you!
Newsletter cost:
Single copy $5.00

Rate chart if you join in:
September, October or November $48.00
December, January or February
$36.00
March, April or May
$24.00
June, July or August
$12.00

Canada/Foreign:
Please email us for
out of U.S. price

Did You Know?

“Parts-Line,” National Chevy’s newsletter, started in 1985, and has never missed an issue.
It’s a great place to show your car and share your story.
It’s free and appears in the full color printed copy and online at www.49-54NCA.com.

Give a Gift Certificate

With so many items to choose from you can be sure that special
someone will find exactly what he or she needs.
Certificates are redeemable by mail
or in person at our store.

November 2020
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‘49 - ‘54 Chev Specialists

www.49-54nca.com

947 Arcade, St. Paul, MN 55106
Ph. (651) 778-9522 • Fax (651) 778-9686
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